The novel may, of course, record a man's quest of the contemplative ideal, the process of his transformation into a contemplative spirit. That is a happening just as his transformation into an air-pilot or a Marxist would be a happening. The struggle to become a contemplative, to repudiate the world of actions, is a part of that world. It is a subject readily amenable to the novelist; and in The Fountain Mr. Charles Morgan has recently shown how admirable a subject it is. · The central character in The Fountain, Lewis Alison, is an inexpert contemplative. He is diverted from the contemplative discipline first by a plea that he should captain the project of escape conceived by his fellow prisoners of war. Subsequently he is far more perilously 349 distracted by his passion and love for Julie von Narwitz, into whose intimate company he has been almost involuntarily thrown.
Far more perilously, for Alison distinguishes between two kinds of sexual love, one of the flesh only and "spiritually valueless," the other, such as Julie arouses in him, "spiritually contributory." After an evening spent in the study of the Phaedo, Alison-lies sleepless for hours, revolving the problem, and rests in the conviction that "a man's love for a woman, though one of the expressions of it be carnal, may be the very air in which his soul grows." Doubtless it may; but the soul is not thus to be disengaged from the world of actions. The dramatic force of The Fountain -and it is abundant-is generated by the impacts of Alison's love for Julie and the theory he evolves in its defence upon his resolution to ascend to the con templative plane of being. At moments he doe' s pass_ onto this plane, but the record of these moments is obscure.
He is, however, never long away from the world of actions, and to the end of the novel he remains essentially a part of it.
In the Graf von Narwitz, Julie,s husband, Mr. Morgan does present an expert, a very nearly pure, contemplative. At Narwitz's entrance into the novel but one "illusion" intervenes between him and the state to which he aspires. In his first conversation with his wife's lover he says: "Birth and death are solitary; thought and growth are solitary; every final reality of a man's life is his alone, incommunicable; as soon as he ceases to· be alone, he moves away from realities.'' In a 1noment he adds, "falling in to the tone of personal confession," that love, "like every other supposed sharing is an unreality, but it is the supreme unreality-the last that we recognize as unreal." N arwitz cannot in this first stage concede 350 with his whole being the unreality of his 'love for Julie; and just as long as he remains unable to concede it he remains a part of the world of actions and a dynamic character. But, without being told, he comes to apprehend the love of Julie for Alison and surrenders his · desire to yvin her love for himself. In a sharp brief crisis he experiences the absolute of carnal desire, renounces it, and, the last impediment removed, disengages himself from the world of actions.
Narwitz, it should be said, enters the story, a disabled man, his wounds so grievous that only his desire for "the supreme unreality," love, maintains him alive. Free of this desire, his wife "become a shadow, and his love for her "a story that was told long ago," he passes in to a phase of philosophic wonder, a phase" in which pardon and pity and condemnation and all the judgments of philosophy are fused in wonder." In this phase, expectant of death, he talks with Alison of the con templative way in language which Alison himself, let alone . the reader, cannot comprehend. And then he performs the only action of which he is now capab] e-he dies.
As a secondary character N arwi tz is one of ·the glories of the novel, and the last phase, in which he is purely contemplative, .is deeply moving. The reader's impulse is to protest that the novel should have been about Narwitz, not about his fumbling imitator. On reflection, however, one asks whether a novel about Narwitz in his last phase, in his ascent into the serene contemplative sphere, is conceivable. Can one transpose the qualities of a state of rest into the terms of narrative?
And pursuing this query one turns to the greatest master of the contemplative novel in our time, to Mr. E. M. Forster. From Where Angels Fear to Tread (1905) to A Passage to India (1924) End (1910) ; and the typical situation in Mr. Forster's fiction is that of the dweller in the world of being who tries to conduct himself in the world of actions according to his inner light., the light of contemplation.
The world of actions appears in his several novels in extremely varied guises: in A Room with a View (1908) it is a group of conventional women and clergymen; in The Longest Journey (1907) it is the family of a publicschool master; in A Passage to India it is an Anglo-Indian station; only in Howards End is it a group of genuinely active people, city-men and their women-folk. Whether looking out over the muddy Arno to San Miniato and the enclosing hills, or from Chandra pore in to the vivid squalor of an Indian town, or over the slopes and valleys of Wiltshire towards the grey spire of Salisbury, the dwellers in the world of actions are torpid, and inadequate to the subtlety of nature. No matter with what persons they have to do, whether with members of another race and religion and culture, or with me1n bers of their own family living under the same roof, they are obtuse and unshakeably complacent. To their honesty, cleanliness, sporting spirit, essential decency and justice, Mr. FotSter pays his homage frigidly and reluctantly-but he pays it. He cannot, however, be'lieve j,n their ultimate reality; and he cannot for more than a mo1nen t consider them with unrelieved seriousness. For him those who dwell in the world of actions are always trivial or ludicrous or both. Ronnie Heaslip may be caught in an immense misfortune: he remains throughout ./1 Passage to India the "red nosec1 boy" at whom the Moslems gibe in the first chapters. Mr. Pembroke, in The Longest 'journey, is transparently conscientious, generous, and active; but the in1ages which encircle his name are those of l l the hierarchy of jerseys and blazers and the many-tinted · bathing-drawers that showed how far a boy could swim." They are all of the stamp of Mr. Wilcox in Howards End, who a lived for the five minutes that have passed· and the five to come: he had the business mind." They rna y succeed in seeing life steadily; they do not even try to see it whole.
Over against the con ten ted prisoners in the world of actions are set the persons whose device is Only connect. Margaret Schlegel, the heroine of Howards End, is their rep res en tative as she reflects: "The business man who assumes that this life is everything and the mystic -who asserts that it is nothing, fail, on this side and on that, to hit the truth . . . . It was only to be found by continuous excursions in to either realm." Margaret means to keep the ideals of the Schlegels and yet adapt herself to the facts, to the "life of telegrams and anger," of the Wilcoxes. She proposes to ally herself both with those who have made England exist and with those who have made the existence of England a value to the world of being. Looking out over the south coast, Margaret asks herself whether England "belongs to those who have moulded her and made her feared by other lands, or to those who have added nothing to her power but have somehow seen her, seen the whole island at once, lying as a jewel in a silver sea, sailing as a ship of souls, with all the brave world's fleet accompanying her towards eternity?" On this note of interrogation, the sign of a muddled mind, a chapter ends; and Margaret's misfortunes, her marriage to Mr. Wilcox and her fruitless struggles to let air into his mind and give him, so to speak, a room with 353 a view, flow from her inability to perceive, instinctively and at once, that the Wilcox way of life, the way of telegrams and anger, is an illusion, something which has only a pragmatic existence. It is the same story with Adela Quested in A Passage to India, a girl who resembles Margaret like a sister. The mental muddle which allows her to believe that she can ally herself at once with India and with Anglo-India is the source of her misfortunes. The same story again with Rickie Elliot in The Longest Journey. In the first chapter he introduces to his genuinely, if 1nexpertly, contemplative friend Ansell the girl whom he is la.ter to marry: HAnsell remained absolutely motionless, moving neither hand nor head-and absolutely silent." When he 'is next alone with Ansell, Rickie curses Ansell for his silly rudeness. Ansell) s reply is this:
Did it never strike you that phenomena may be of two kinds: one, those which have a real existence, such as the cow; two, those which are the subjective product of a diseased imagination, and which) to our destruction, we invest with the semblance of reality? If this never struck you, let it strike you now.
If Rickie had only let it! He would have moved along his life on his own line, he would have remained clear and sound in his judgments and, above all, he wouJd have been saved the long fool's errand which led him to the school of the three kinds of caning and the many-tinted bathing-drawers.
Margaret Failing so much more impressive than Mr. Emerson. It is purely a triumph of method. Not only does he refuse to let Mr. Failing act a main part in the novel, he refuses to let him act at all: he has Mr. Failing's body safe in the grave before the novel opens. Mr. Failing is an influence, now strong,· now weak, but, in an unsteady way, gaining ground as the novel proceeds. Near the beginning we say, with some surprise: "But Mr. Failing is wiser and deeper than Rickie!"; towards the middle we go further and say "wiser than Ansell!'' who, we had thought, was to be the incarnation of wisdom; in the last chapters we perceive that Mr. Failing's wisdom was of a kind not to be compared with Ric;kie's, not even with Ansell's pedantic insight, that it was wisdom :flowing easily and continuously from "the 1ife whose fountains are within." It was wisdom strangely similar to Edward Carpenter's as Mr. Forster describes this in his essay Some Memories: a hatred of restlessness and of the mentally :fidgety, and a disposition to break in upon someone's "intelligent if useless remarks" with a gentle "Oh, do sit quiet."
To Mrs. Wilcox and Mrs. Moore a small part is · allowed in the action of the novels in which they appear.
Let us note Mrs. Wilcox's first entrance upon the stage.
Her two sons are quarrelling noisily on the doorstep of Howards End: "I didn't-I don't-" "Yes or no, man; plain quescion, plain answer. Did or didn't Miss Schlegel-" "Charles dear," said a voice from the garden. "Charles, dear Charles, one doesn't ask plain questions. There aren't such things."
They were all silent. It was Mrs. Wilcox. She approached just as Helen's letter had described her, trailing noiselessly over the lawn, and· there was actually a wjsp of hay in her hands. She seemed to belong not to the young people-and their motor but to the house, and to the tree that overshadowed it. One knew that she worshipped the past, and that the; instinctive wisdom the past can alone bestow had descended upon her .... She did not ask questions. Still less did she pretend that nothing had happened, as a competent society hostess would have done. She said, "Miss Schlege], would you take your aunt up to your room or to my_ room whichever you think best ... ?" Alone of the characters in H awards End, Mrs. Wilcox is always adequate to the subtlety of nature, is always able to ride the whirlwind as serenely as she presides at the tea-urn of Howards End. '{She was not intellectual, nor even alert, and it was odd that all the same, she should give the idea of greatness." Very odd indeed, and very daring of Mr. Forster to attempt to validate the idea 356 without allowing to his character any action more dramatic than the episode cited. Without demur we nod assent to Margaret Schlegel's tribute, uttered when Mrs. Wilcox is in her grave:
I feel that you and I and Henry are only fragments of that woman's mind. She knows everything. She is everything .... I cannot believe that knowledge such as hers will perish with knowledge such as mine. She knew about realities. She knew when people were in love, though she was not in the room.
As Mr. Failing, but far more powerfully, Mrs. Wilcox communicates an impression of a spirit differing in quality from her associates, of a wisdom incommensurable with their clearest perceptions and strictest reasonings.
I have said that Mrs. Wilcox does not reveal her greatness by any acts of remarkable significance. Nor does she speak with the tongue of a prophet or a sibyl: "Clever talk alarmed her and withered her delicate imaginings; it was the social counterpart of a motor-car, all jerks, and she was a wisp of hay, a flower." Without a shade of irony she remarks to the heedless incoherent No more than Mrs. Wilcox was Mrs. Moore "the dear old lady that outsiders supposed." No sooner had she arrived in her son's house at Chandra pore than "India brought her out into the open.'' In the narrow confines of the club, the bungalows, and the official relationships between Anglo-Indians and natives, she felt stifled. "While we talk about seeing· the real India," says Adela . Quested, who stands in the same relation to Mrs. Moore as Margaret Schlegel to Mrs. Wilcox, «she goes and sees it and then-forgets she's seen it." Alone late· in the evening, Mrs. Moore leaves the station-the station with its bridge-games, its amateur theatricals, its trickle of small talk-and enters a mosque. Not as a sightseer. To her India is not a frieze, but a complex reality, alive and appealing. Before she leaves the mosque Mrs. Moore knows more of India than her son has learned in years. of civil service. Not that Dr. Aziz-a characteristic Mohammedan whom she meets there-can tell her the facts or the principles of Indian temperament and action. Not that Mrs. Moore does or says anything that could lead him on to theoretic disquisition. It is merely that this red-faced and white-haired old lady, by virtue of being what she is, lights in his supersensitive spirit "the flame that not even beauty can nourish." Mrs. Moore lives on· a plane where racial and national traits are irrelevant·; and with delighted surprise Dr. Aziz exclaims: "Then, you are an Oriental!" She is out in the open, and consequently India lies open to her.
The mind of Mrs. Moore, although blurred at the edges, is more lucid than the mind of Mrs. Wilcox. At the time of her arrival in India Mrs. Moore is a Christian mystic. The impact of India-and specifically 358 of the charge of attempted rape of Miss Quested preferred against Dr. Aziz-unsettles Mrs. Moore's serene conv1ct1on. Mrs. Moore's original frame of mind is easily intelligible: she resents the responsibilities that link her :firmly to the world of actions; she is distressed by the inadequacy of the earthly loves and friendships she has experienced or observed; she is indignant at the Anglo-Indian attitude towards the Indian as at any fact which goes counter to her deep conviction of the omnipresence of the Divine. So far Mr. Forster's task has been no more difficult than the realization of Mrs.
Wilcox in Howards End.
The triumph in A Passage to India is the presentation of the spiritual crisis through which Mrs. Moore passes just before her death. So close to the Incommunicable is this crisis that when Mrs. Moore speaks of her spiritual state, her language is as elusive and broken as that of an oracle. No single. speech of hers can produce its designed effect if extracted from its context but-this warning given-! shall quote one:
Oh, why is everything still my duty? When shall I be free from your fuss? Was he in the cave and were you in the cave and on and on ... and Unto us a Son is born, unto us a Child is given ... and am I good and is he bad and are we saved ... and ending everything the echo.
These are the rhythms of Melville; and the mood of Mrs. Moore, in this crisis, is analogous to the mood in which Melville wrote Moby Dick, full of tortured questionings and hopeless of escape from the darkness of doubt. In this mood, as Mr. Forster observes, "a spiritual muddledom is set up for which no high-sounding words can be found; we can neither act nor refrain from action, we can neither ignore nor respect Infinity.)' In this black mood Mrs. Moore dies.
359 And yet Mrs. Moore lives on. "I cannot believe that knowledge such as hers,"' says Margaret Schlegel of Mrs. Wilcox, "will perish with knowledge such as mine." The strange insight of Mrs. Moore survives, obscured and attenuated, in her daughter and her second son. Her immediate comprehension of India issues in her elevation among the Hindus to the status of a minor deity-a metamorphosis displeasing to her elder son in whose hierarchy of values a British matron stood far above a heathen goddess. Most in tensely of all, she lives on in the mind of Dr. Aziz. To her younger son he says: uYour mother was my best friend in all the world." And after uttering this munificent eulogy he reflects, "puzzled by his own great gratitude : What did this eternal goodness of Mrs. Moore amount to? To nothing if brought to the test of thought-she had not borne witness ·in his favour, nor visited him in the prison, yet she had stolen to the depths of his heart, and he always adored her."
To define Mrs. Moore more closely would be to weaken her reality: it is enough to indicate that with 'her as with Mrs. Wilcox we enter the world of the Karamazovs and Myshkin and Raskolnikov. Mr. Forster, in his Aspects of the Novel, has suggested the impact that world produces upon us: "a sensation that is partly physical-the sensation of sinking into a translucent globe and seeing our experience floating far above us on its surface, tiny, remote, yet ours.,, ~'Prophecy" is the title of the chapter in which this remark comes; and at its outset Mr. Forster expJ ains the peculiar sense in which he uses the word by drawing a contrast between George Eliot~ whom he calls a preacher, and Dostoievsky, whom he calls a prophet. In a word, he says that while for George Eliot God is on the same plane as the very chairs and tables, in the novels of Dostoievsky one must change the focus when one passes from chairs and tables and all the other paraphernalia of the world of actions to that other plane to which all the great Dostoievsky characters at some time ascend. Significantly, in speaking of Mrs. Wilcox, Mr. Forster remarks: "Yet she and daily life were out of focus: one or the other must show blurred. And at lunch she seemed more out of focus than usual, and nearer the line that divides daily life from a life that may be of greater importance." As the spirit of Mrs. Wilcox or of Mrs. Moore diffuses itself, the world of actions does indeed become blurred. Ronnie Heaslip and Mr. Wilcox, who had seemed to be chunks of the most solid-reality, become unsubstantial fragments of the mind of Mrs. Wilcox or Mrs. Moore. Unlike the cow they are no longer there.
We are now able to answer the question with which we approached the novels of Mr. Forster. By applying his formula 9f a "change in focus', he generates the disquieting but convincing sense that more real than the world of actions is the dim and but partly comprehensible world in which Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Wilcox have their being. He starts his novel safely and quietly on its course; the plot and the protagonists are securely keeled in the world of actions; ordinary things are happening-there is love and talk and even marmalade and tea. Suddenly an island uncharted by dwellers in the world of actions looms up, alien and puzzling. The novel is momentarily thrown off its course amid general confusion and doubt whether the methods and standards of this world of actions are quite so valid as we had supposed. We are made sharers in the wonder which was the last experience of the Graf von N arwitz-the experience of which he could not communicate the essence even to Lewis Alison. And Mr. Forster leaves us before a door ajar and leading into a room with a view.
